REVELATION OF JESUS CHRIST

REVELATION 10 NASB95

REVELATION 10 - GNT

1. I saw another strong angel

kai {CONJ} o {T-NSM} pemptov {A-NSM}
aggelov {N-NSM} esalpisen {V-AAI-3S}
kai {CONJ} eidon {V-2AAI-1S} astera
{N-ASM} ek {PREP} tou {T-GSM}
ouranou {N-GSM} peptwkota {V-RAPASM} eiv {PREP} thn {T-ASF} ghn {NASF} kai {CONJ} edoyh {V-API-3S} autw
{P-DSM} h {T-NSF} kleiv {N-NSF} tou
{T-GSN} freatov {N-GSN} thv {T-GSF}
abussou {N-GSF}

Re 20:1

kai {CONJ} hnoixen {V-AAI-3S} to {TASN} frear {N-ASN} thv {T-GSF}
abussou {N-GSF} kai {CONJ} anebh
{V-2AAI-3S} kapnov {N-NSM} ek {PREP}
tou {T-GSN} freatov {N-GSN} wv {ADV}
kapnov {N-NSM} kaminou {N-GSF}
megalhv {A-GSF} kai {CONJ} eskotwyh
{V-API-3S} o {T-NSM} hliov {N-NSM}
kai {CONJ} o {T-NSM} ahr {N-NSM} ek
{PREP} tou {T-GSM} kapnou {N-GSM}
tou {T-GSN} freatov {N-GSN}

Gn 19:28, Ex
19:18

kai {CONJ} ek {PREP} tou {T-GSM}
kapnou {N-GSM} exhlyon {V-2AAI-3P}
akridev {N-NPF} eiv {PREP} thn {T-ASF}
ghn {N-ASF} kai {CONJ} edoyh {VAPI-3S} autaiv {P-DPF} exousia {N-NSF}
wv {ADV} ecousin {V-PAI-3P} exousian
{N-ASF} oi {T-NPM} skorpioi {N-NPM}
thv {T-GSF} ghv {N-GSF}

Ex 10:12,15, Wsd
16:9

coming down out of heaven,
clothed with a cloud; and the
rainbow was upon his head,
and his face was like the sun,
and his feet like pillars of fire;

2. and he had in his hand a
little book which was open.
He placed his right foot on
the sea and his left on the
land;

3. and he cried out with a
loud voice, as when a lion
roars; and when he had cried
out, the seven peals of
thunder uttered their voices.
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4. When the seven peals of
thunder had spoken, I was
about to write; and I heard a
voice from heaven saying,
“Seal up the things which the
seven peals of thunder have
spoken and do not write
them.”

5. Then the angel whom I
saw standing on the sea and
on the land lifted up his right
hand to heaven,

REVELATION 10 - GNT
kai {CONJ} erreyh {V-API-3S} autaiv
{P-DPF} ina {CONJ} mh {PRT -N}
adikhsousin {V-FAI-3P} ton {T-ASM}
corton {N-ASM} thv {T-GSF} ghv {NGSF} oude {ADV} pan {A-ASN} clwron
{A-ASN} oude {ADV} pan {A-ASN}
dendron {N-ASN} ei {COND} mh {PRT -N}
touv {T-APM} anyrwpouv {N-APM}
oitinev {R-NPM} ouk {PRT -N} ecousin
{V-PAI-3P} thn {T-ASF} sfragida {NASF} tou {T-GSM} yeou {N-GSM} epi
{PREP} twn {T-GPN} metwpwn {N-GPN}
kai {CONJ} edoyh {V-API-3S} autaiv {PDPF} ina {CONJ} mh {PRT -N}
apokteinwsin {V-PAS-3P} autouv {PAPM} all {CONJ} ina {CONJ}
basanisyhsontai {V-FPI-3P} mhnav {NAPM} pente {N-NUI} kai {CONJ} o {TNSM} basanismov {N-NSM} autwn {PGPF} wv {ADV} basanismov {N-NSM}
skorpiou {N-GSM} otan {CONJ} paish
{V-AAS-3S} anyrwpon {N-ASM}
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6. and swore by Him who
lives forever and ever, WHO
CREATED HEAVEN AND THE
THINGS IN IT, AND THE
EARTH AND THE THINGS IN
IT, AND THE SEA AND THE
THINGS IN IT, that there will
be delay no longer,

7. but in the days of the
voice of the seventh angel,
when he is about to sound,
then the mystery of God is
finished, as He preached to
His servants the prophets.

8. Then the voice which I
heard from heaven, I heard
again speaking with me, and
saying, “Go, take the book
which is open in the hand of
the angel who stands on the
sea and on the land.”
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kai {CONJ} en {PREP} taiv {T-DPF}
hmeraiv {N-DPF} ekeinaiv {D-DPF}
zhthsousin {V-FAI-3P} oi {T-NPM}
anyrwpoi {N-NPM} ton {T-ASM} yanaton
{N-ASM} kai {CONJ} ou {PRT -N} mh
{PRT -N} eurhsousin {V-FAI-3P} auton
{P-ASM} kai {CONJ} epiyumhsousin {VFAI-3P} apoyanein {V-2AAN} kai
{CONJ} feugei {V-PAI-3S} o {T-NSM}
yanatov {N-NSM} ap {PREP} autwn {PGPM}

Job 3:21, Jr 8:3,
Ho 10:8, Lk
23:30, Re 6:16

kai {CONJ} ta {T-NPN} omoiwmata {NNPN} twn {T-GPF} akridwn {N-GPF}
omoia {A-NPN} ippoiv {N-DPM}
htoimasmenoiv {V-RPP-DPM} eiv {PREP}
polemon {N-ASM} kai {CONJ} epi {PREP}
tav {T-APF} kefalav {N-APF} autwn {PGPF} wv {ADV} stefanoi {N-NPM} omoioi
{A-NPM} crusw {N-DSM} kai {CONJ} ta
{T-NPN} proswpa {N-NPN} autwn {PGPF} wv {ADV} proswpa {N-NPN}
anyrwpwn {N-GPM}

Jl 2:4,5

kai {CONJ} eicon {V-IAI-3P} tricav {NAPF} wv {ADV} tricav {N-APF} gunaikwn
{N-GPF} kai {CONJ} oi {T-NPM} odontev
{N-NPM} autwn {P-GPF} wv {ADV}
leontwn {N-GPM} hsan {V-IXI-3P}

Jl 1:6
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9. So I went to the angel,
telling him to give me the
little book. And he *said to
me, “Take it and eat it; it will
make your stomach bitter,
but in your mouth it will be
sweet as honey.”

10. I took the little book out
of the angel’s hand and ate
it, and in my mouth it was
sweet as honey; and when I
had eaten it, my stomach
was made bitter.

11. And they *said to me,
“You must prophesy again
concerning many peoples and
nations and tongues and
kings.”

12. And they heard a loud
voice from heaven saying to
them, “Come up here.” Then
they went up into heaven in
the cloud, and their enemies
watched them.
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kai {CONJ} eicon {V-IAI-3P} ywrakav
{N-APM} wv {ADV} ywrakav {N-APM}
sidhrouv {A-APM} kai {CONJ} h {T-NSF}
fwnh {N-NSF} twn {T-GPF} pterugwn {NGPF} autwn {P-GPF} wv {ADV} fwnh {NNSF} armatwn {N-GPN} ippwn {N-GPM}
pollwn {A-GPM} trecontwn {V-PAPGPM} eiv {PREP} polemon {N-ASM}
kai {CONJ} ecousin {V-PAI-3P} ourav
{N-APF} omoiav {A-APF} skorpioiv {NDPM} kai {CONJ} kentra {N-APN} kai
{CONJ} en {PREP} taiv {T-DPF} ouraiv
{N-DPF} autwn {P-GPF} h {T-NSF}
exousia {N-NSF} autwn {P-GPF}
adikhsai {V-AAN} touv {T-APM}
anyrwpouv {N-APM} mhnav {N-APM}
pente {N-NUI}
ecousin {V-PAI-3P} ep {PREP} autwn {PGPF} basilea {N-ASM} ton {T-ASM}
aggelon {N-ASM} thv {T-GSF} abussou
{N-GSF} onoma {N-NSN} autw {P-DSM}
ebraisti {ADV} abaddwn {N-PRI} kai
{CONJ} en {PREP} th {T-DSF} ellhnikh
{A-DSF} onoma {N-NSN} ecei {V-PAI-3S}
apolluwn {N-NSM}
h {T-NSF} ouai {N-OI} h {T-NSF} mia {NNSF} aphlyen {V-2AAI-3S} idou
{V-2AAM-2S} ercetai {V-PNI-3S} eti
{ADV} duo {N-NUI} ouai {N-OI} meta
{PREP} tauta {D-APN}
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13. And in that hour there
was a great earthquake, and
a tenth of the city fell; seven
thousand people were killed
in the earthquake, and the
rest were terrified and gave
glory to the God of heaven.

14. The second woe is past;
behold, the third woe is
coming quickly.

15. Then the seventh angel
sounded; and there were loud
voices in heaven, saying,
“The kingdom of the world
has become the kingdom of
our Lord and of His Christ;
and He will reign forever and
ever.”

16. And the twenty-four
elders, who sit on their
thrones before God, fell on
their faces and worshiped
God,
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kai {CONJ} o {T-NSM} ektov {A-NSM}
aggelov {N-NSM} esalpisen {V-AAI-3S}
kai {CONJ} hkousa {V-AAI-1S} fwnhn
{N-ASF} mian {N-ASF} ek {PREP} twn {TGPN} keratwn {N-GPN} tou {T-GSN}
yusiasthriou {N-GSN} tou {T-GSN}
crusou {A-GSN} tou {T-GSN} enwpion
{ADV} tou {T-GSM} yeou {N-GSM}

Ex 30:1-3, Re 8:3

legonta {V-PAP-ASM} tw {T-DSM} ektw
{A-DSM} aggelw {N-DSM} o {T-NSM}
ecwn {V-PAP-NSM} thn {T-ASF}
salpigga {N-ASF} luson {V-AAM-2S}
touv {T-APM} tessarav {N-APM}
aggelouv {N-APM} touv {T-APM}
dedemenouv {V-RPP-APM} epi {PREP} tw
{T-DSM} potamw {N-DSM} tw {T-DSM}
megalw {A-DSM} eufrath {N-DSM}
kai {CONJ} eluyhsan {V-API-3P} oi {TNPM} tessarev {N-NPM} aggeloi {NNPM} oi {T-NPM} htoimasmenoi {V-RPPNPM} eiv {PREP} thn {T-ASF} wran {NASF} kai {CONJ} hmeran {N-ASF} kai
{CONJ} mhna {N-ASM} kai {CONJ}
eniauton {N-ASM} ina {CONJ}
apokteinwsin {V-PAS-3P} to {T-ASN}
triton {A-ASN} twn {T-GPM} anyrwpwn
{N-GPM}
kai {CONJ} o {T-NSM} ariymov {N-NSM}
twn {T-GPN} strateumatwn {N-GPN} tou
{T-GSM} ippikou {A-GSN} dismuriadev
{N-NPF} muriadwn {N-GPM} hkousa {VAAI-1S} ton {T-ASM} ariymon {N-ASM}
autwn {P-GPN}

Re 8:7-12
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17. saying, “We give You
thanks, O Lord God, the
Almighty, who are and who
were, because You have
taken Your great power and
have begun to reign.

18. “And the nations were
enraged, and Your wrath
came, and the time came for
the dead to be judged, and
the time to reward Your
bond-servants the prophets
and the saints and those who
fear Your name, the small and
the great, and to destroy
those who destroy the
earth.”

19. And the temple of God
which is in heaven was
opened; and the ark of His
covenant appeared in His
temple, and there were
flashes of lightning and
sounds and peals of thunder
and an earthquake and a
great hailstorm.
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kai {CONJ} outwv {ADV} eidon
{V-2AAI-1S} touv {T-APM} ippouv {NAPM} en {PREP} th {T-DSF} orasei {NDSF} kai {CONJ} touv {T-APM}
kayhmenouv {V-PNP-APM} ep {PREP}
autwn {P-GPM} econtav {V-PAP-APM}
ywrakav {N-APM} purinouv {A-APM} kai
{CONJ} uakinyinouv {A-APM} kai
{CONJ} yeiwdeiv {A-APM} kai {CONJ} ai
{T-NPF} kefalai {N-NPF} twn {T-GPM}
ippwn {N-GPM} wv {ADV} kefalai {NNPF} leontwn {N-GPM} kai {CONJ} ek
{PREP} twn {T-GPN} stomatwn {N-GPN}
autwn {P-GPM} ekporeuetai {V-PNI-3S}
pur {N-NSN} kai {CONJ} kapnov {NNSM} kai {CONJ} yeion {N-NSN}
apo {PREP} twn {T-GPF} triwn {N-GPF}
plhgwn {N-GPF} toutwn {D-GPF}
apektanyhsan {V-API-3P} to {T-NSN}
triton {A-NSN} twn {T-GPM} anyrwpwn
{N-GPM} ek {PREP} tou {T-GSN} purov
{N-GSN} kai {CONJ} tou {T-GSM}
kapnou {N-GSM} kai {CONJ} tou {TGSN} yeiou {N-GSN} tou {T-GSN}
ekporeuomenou {V-PNP-GSN} ek {PREP}
twn {T-GPN} stomatwn {N-GPN} autwn
{P-GPM}
h {T-NSF} gar {CONJ} exousia {N-NSF}
twn {T-GPM} ippwn {N-GPM} en {PREP}
tw {T-DSN} stomati {N-DSN} autwn {PGPM} estin {V-PXI-3S} kai {CONJ} en
{PREP} taiv {T-DPF} ouraiv {N-DPF}
autwn {P-GPM} ai {T-NPF} gar {CONJ}
ourai {N-NPF} autwn {P-GPM} omoiai
{A-NPF} ofesin {N-DPM} ecousai {VPAP-NPF} kefalav {N-APF} kai {CONJ}
en {PREP} autaiv {P-DPF} adikousin {VPAI-3P}
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